The presented research work focuses on the mathematical description and control analysis of an integrated power unit that uses hydrogen produced by methanol autothermal reforming. The unit consists of a reformer reactor where methanol, air and water are co-fed to produce a hydrogen rich stream through a series of reactions. The hydrogen main stream is fed to a preferential oxidation reactor (PROX) for the reduction of CO at levels below 50ppm with the use of air. In the end, the PROX outlet stream enters the anode of a PEM fuel cell where power production takes places to serve a load demand. The operation of the two reactors is described by a combination of partial differential equations (mass and energy balances) and non-linear equations (kinetic expressions of the reactions), while the power production in the fuel cell is based on the inlet hydrogen flow and on operational characteristics. A simple case sceanrio is employed when a step change on methanol flowrate is imposed. Main target is to identify and analyze the changes occuring in the main variables of concern (H 2 , CO and temperature levels) that affect the overall system operation. Based on the results, an insight on the challenging control scheme will be applied in order to identify possible ways of setting up a reliable and robust control structure according to the developed mathematical model.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen can be considered an energy carrier for the future and when derived from renewable energy sources can be totally non-polluting when used in fuel cells . Fuel cells advantages include (Larminie J. and Dicks A., 2003) the low operation temperatures (~ 80 o C), the CO 2 tolerance by the electrolyte, the fast cold start and their few moving parts, which enhances their role as back-up units in vehicles. Nevertheless, the main disadvantage of fuel cells refers to the hydrogen supply. Natural gas, gasoline and higher hydrocarbons have been proposed for hydrogen production via steam reforming, but methanol carries the most advantages from all (Lindström B. and Petterson L.J., 2001) . Methanol is a liquid that does not require special conditions of storage, while it is also free from high reforming temperatures and sulphur oxides that are met in methane and gasoline reforming. Moreover, methanol has a high H:C ratio and no C:C ratio and thus, prevents the soot formation (Lindström B. and Petterson L.J., 2001) , while biomass resources can be used to produce methanol (biomethanol). Production of hydrogen from methanol can be achieved in three ways: (i) steam reforming of methanol, (ii) partial oxidation of methanol and (iii) autothermal reforming of methanol (Lindström B. and Petterson L.J., 2001) . Autothermal reforming has the asset of eliminating the disadvantages of steam reforming (endothermic process which requires a heating source) and partial oxidation (highly exothermic process which leads to the formation of hot spots in the catalyst) by properly selecting the reactants ratios in such a way, so that adiabatic conditions can be achieved. One of the drawbacks of hydrocarbons reforming however, is the production of CO at high levels that degrade the electrochemical performance of low temperature PEM fuel cells. Several processes used for the minimization of CO content at acceptable levels (less than 50ppm) have been discussed in the past, where among them preferential oxidation is considered to be the simplest and the least expensive method (Cipitì F. et al., 2007) .
Most of the simulation and modeling studies on methanol reforming, focus on each subsystem as an individual part. Steam reformers have been modelled using axial distribution models (Suh J. S. et al., 2007) , while PROX reactors have also been modelled using 2D models (Cipitì F. et al., 2007) . In one of the very few papers that deal with an integrated system, Stamps A. T. and Gatzke E.P. (2006), developed and implemented a system level model of a vehicular reformer PEM fuel cell stack power system without the use however, of a hydrogen purification system, while the dynamic operation results were not provided explicitly. As can be seen, literature references lack in studies that deal with the detailed mathematical description of all the involved subsystems and on their overall dynamic interactions. The objective of this study is to analyze the dynamic behaviour of the two reactors based on a step change imposed in methanol flowrate. The reactors temperature and CO content will be continuously monitored, since they mostly affect the power production of the fuel cell. In the end, an analysis on the demanding task of the control of such an integrated power system will be applied, in order to identify all the necessary actions need to be taken for the development of a robust control scheme. Figure 1 , shows the overall process flow diagram of the methanol autothermal reforming unit. Methanol, air and water are co-fed to the reformer (0.15m length and 0.1m diameter) after they are preheated by the effluent gases of a burner. The main reaction that takes place at the reformer is the steam reforming of methanol (R1), but because it is an endothermic reaction, oxygen also reacts with methanol (R2) to provide the necessary heat to the system. The autothermal reforming of methanol is based on the effective selection of the reactants ratios at the inlet of the reformer. For the current study, it was found from steadystate simulations using Aspen Plus ® (Ouzounidou M. et al., 2008a ) that the optimum values for H 2 O/CH 3 OH and O 2 /CH 3 OH are between 1.5-1.7 and 0.1-0.15 respectively. Steam reforming is considered as the sum of the water gas shift (R3) and methanol decomposistion (R4) reactions.
DESCRIPTION OF THE INTEGRATED POWER SYSTEM
The reduction of CO after steam reforming, takes place at the PROX reactor (0.1m length and 0.1m diameter). There, besides CO oxidation, H 2 oxidation also takes place, but it is kept at low rate through the effective selection of the catalyst. The reactions of the PROX can be seen in table 2: Table 2 . Reactions taking place at the PROX
The main objective of the PROX reactor is to keep the CO concentration at a maximum limit of 50 ppm by using efficiently the O 2 /CO ratio. From ASPEN Plus ® simulations (Ouzounidou M. et al., 2008a) , its optimum value is 1, but could vary severely with CO concentration. The PROX reactor due to the presence of the two highly exothermic reactions is surrounded by a jacket to cool the system from undesirable extreme heat generation. The kinetic expressions for all the involved reactions can be found in (Ouzounidou M. et al., 2008b) where an analysis on their selection is provided.
Finally, the hydrogen rich stream is fed to the anode of the fuel cell where it ionises releasing protons (H + ) and electrons (e -). Protons pass through the proton exchange membrane to the cathode, while electrons flow through an external electric circuit and produce current. In the cathode, oxygen is fed via air supply and reacts with the protons and electrons to form water (Table 3) . 
MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBSYSTEMS
In this section, the mathematical models of the involved subsystems will be presented and discussed. All parameters, variables and symbols are explained in the nomenclature section. gPROMS ® was used to simulate the operation of the integrated power system (PSE ® , 2002).
Reformer and PROX Reactors
The model equations for the catalytic reactors consist of the standard material and energy balances for a pseudohomogeneous system (packed-bed type). These equations are in partial differential form with spatial and radial distributions. In order to simplify the model and reduce the computational effort needed to simulate all the subsystems, a number of assumptions have been made. It is highlighted, that the description of the system does not lose its accuracy and the crucial phenomena can be easily described by the developed mathematical model.
x The ideal gas law is applied for all gas components.
x No diffusion phenomena are assumed to take place from the gas phase to the surface of the catalyst. x Constant reactor pressure and fluid velocity. x Constant physical properties (component density and heat capacity) over the range of conditions. x The temperature in the cooling jacket of the PROX reactor is approximately uniform and the resistance to heat transfer occurs primarily between the reactor contents and the wall of the tube (being at the cooling medium temperature). In the solution of the reformer, h w is 0 and for the PROX 0.
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Species Flowrate
For the discretization of the distributions the method of centered finite difference (2 nd order) was used. The discretization of the axial and radial distribution was performed for 50 and 5 intervals, respectively. More intervals showed that the results are not affected, but the increase in the required computational effort leads to inefficient solution procedure.
PEM Fuel Cell
Larminie J. and Dicks A., (2003), presented an equation that relates the power production with the hydrogen flow and the operational characteristics of the fuel cell:
The hydrogen flow predicted by the reactors mathematical model is used in the above equation to predict the power production as a function of time. V cell is usually around 0.7V/cell (Larminie J. and Dicks A., 2003) .
The same authors also concluded that if all the enthalpy of reaction of a hydrogen fuel cell was converted into electrical energy then the output voltage would be 1.48V (water in liquid form) or 1.25V (water in vapour form). Therefore, the difference between the actual cell voltage and this voltage represents the energy that is converted into heat instead. For the vapour case in our fuel cell, heat is calculated as:
Model validation
Based on the experimental results presented in (Ouzounidou M. et al., 2008b) , validation with the above mathematical model (kinetic parameters and the axial and radial distributed paramaters were estimated) has been performed, where it has been found that the model accurately simulates the performance of both reactors. Figures 2 and 3 show the comparison between the experimental data and mathematical model for the two reactors, respectively and the deviation between simulated and experimental values is within the expected error (less than 5%). Only in low PROX temperatures a higher deviation is detected but considered negligible, since PROX operates in temperatures >150 o C. 
SIMULATION RESULTS FROM THE DYNAMIC OPERATION OF THE INTEGRATED POWER SYSTEM
The dynamic operation of the integrated power unit will be presented based on an imposed step change. The conditions of the simulated case study are: inlet methanol at 0.02mol/s, reformer temperature at 300 o C, PROX temperature at 200 o C, H 2 O/CH 3 OH at 1.5, O 2 /CH 3 OH at 0.14 and O 2 /CO at 2. It is noted that the flowrates of the reactants and reactor temperature at the inlet of the reformer do not have a sharp constant value at the start of the simulation time, but a value that increases smoothly with time and reaches its steady state value after a few seconds. Fig.4 shows the 50% step change on the inlet methanol flowrate at t=30s (inlet water and oxygen flowrates are also increased based on the selected ratios). As can be seen, at the same time an increase at the exit hydrogen flowrate starts to appear and after 80s the increase in hydrogen flowrate is calculated at 49.6%, which shows that methanol conversion is practically unaffected by the increase in the methanol flowrate for the selected conditions. Similarly Fig.5 shows the CO content (ppm) where a 13% decrease is observed at the time that the step change occurs. This decrease is excpected due to the fact that water flowrate is increased (according to the methanol step change) and the water gas shift reaction is favored. This can also be concluded by the fact that CO flowrate increase is calculated at 22.5% which differs significantly from the 50% increase detected in other products, such as hydrogen. 6 shows the reformer inlet and outlet temperature levels. The inlet gas temperature follows a smooth increase in order to prevent hot spots due to the rigorous exothermic partial oxidation of methanol. This smooth increase is based on the operation of the assumed preheater that heats the reactants mixture. On the other hand, the outlet temperature of the reformer (at t=0s the reformer is assumed to be at 300 o C) is initially decreased due to the fact that low temperature gas mixture exits the reactor at t<10s, but as the reformer operation proceeds, the exit temperature is gradually increased to 260-270 o C. As can be seen for the present conditions, the endothermic reactions prevail and the exit temperature is [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] o C lower than the inlet (at steady-state conditions) and also the step change seems to affect the temperature levels by lowering them by 10 o C.
Unlike the reformer, where negligible changes are observed in the radial domain, in the PROX the species concentration and temperature varies severely along the reactor radius. Fig.7 shows the CO content at the wall of the reactor, at its center and the average value that indicates the exit flow. As can be seen, the CO content is higher away from the center due to the lower temperature at that region (see Fig.8 ). As we move to the reactor center, the CO levels are quite low (practically zero at the reactor center) due to the increased temperature while the average value is always lower than 50ppm for the current conditions. It is highlighted that the CO at the exit of the reformer is measured and according to the selected O 2 /CO ratio, the air feed rate is manipulated and introduced to the PROX reactor, so as to always provide a constant O 2 /CO ratio. If the O 2 flow was constant based on the initial conditions, then the CO levels would have been higher indicating a possible fuel cell deterioration. Fig.8 shows the temperature levels at the wall of the reactor, at the center and the average (exit) value. Initially (t=0s), the reactor is assumed to be at 200 o C and as the oxidations take place, the reactor center is found to have increased temperature in contrast with the reactor wall temperature that is maintained at low levels due to the presence of the cooling medium. Eventually, the exit (average) temperature is initially decreased, but as the gas mixture approaches the reactor exit, the temperature levels are increased. It can also been said, that at t=30s, a small increase is detected due to the increased flowrate at the inlet of the PROX which is not considered severe (less than 15 o C). The presence of a controller to maintain the reaction temperature at specific levels is of primary importance and the manipulated value will be the coolant flowrate. It is noted that the hydogen main stream is assumed to be cooled down before entering the PROX and the fuel cell, but the dynamic simulation of the heat exchangers is omitted for this study, since we focus on the main subsystems. Finally, Fig. 9 shows the power and heat production levels based on the inlet hydrogen flow. As can be seen, at t=30s a 49.8% increase in power and heat production is detected, which should be taken into consideration at the developed control scheme that will always try to meet the load demand (see next section). 
CONTROL ISSUES ON THE INTEGRATED POWER SYSTEM
As it is obvious from the above analysis, the operation of the integrated power system, requires the development of a robust control scheme. The variables that constantly need to be monitored are: the reactor temperatures, the CO levels and finally, the power to be supplied to the load. In the reformer, the temperature will be controlled by the O 2 /CH 3 OH ratio and in the PROX through the coolant flowrate. The CO composition will be controlled by the effective selection of the H 2 O/CH 3 OH and O 2 /CO ratios. Nevertheless, the main variable of concern is the power that needs to be provided to the load. Changes in the demanded load power level will be handled by manipulating the methanol flowrate in order to produce the hydrogen needed in the fuel cell to operate. As was presented, step changes in methanol flowrate affect the overall operation and model predictive control (MPC) is the more suitable control scheme of such an integrated power system. The control algorithm must also satisfy the bounds for CO and temperature levels in order to protect the various subsystems from deterioration (mainly PROX and fuel cell).
